
We are thrilled to be back at École Arbour Vista this
year for three theatrical weeks of dance! We have
been working with the students on various musical

selections from the Big Apple… BROADWAY!
Throughout our time together, our goal is to challenge

the physicality, musicality and coordination of each
and every student, but above all, we hope to inspire

joy, confidence, and connection within the school
community. We’re off to a fabulous start and we hope

you can join us for our “Holiday Spectacular”
performances to celebrate the season in style!

There will be TWO final performances taking place on
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1st and we invite you to attend! 

The performance times are as follows: 

Presents...

YOU'RE INVITED!YOU'RE INVITED!

SHOW #1:  11:00am (For family of students with last names A-L)
SHOW #2:  1:15pm (For family of students with last names M-Z)

See costumesuggestions onthe next page!



Class Musical Costume Suggestions

FKA & FKB The Lion King
“Safari” colours! This includes yellow, brown and/or tan coloured tops and
bottoms. Animal printed clothing is also encouraged (cheetah, zebra,
giraffe, etc).

FKC Mary Poppins
Formal clothes, in the style of Mary Poppins (think "county fair" fashion!).
This could include: a poofy/fancy skirt or dress, curled hair, dress pants, a
collared shirt, suspenders, a newsboy hat, etc.

F1A & F1B Annie
Tattered, mismatched and ragged clothing in the style of "Annie".
Suggestions include news boy hats, head scarves, vests, shorts, plaid
shirts, tattered clothing, overalls, apron, mismatched socks, etc.

F2A Wicked
Green tops and bottoms (the more green, the better!). If you have any
whacky green accessories such as hats, wigs, capes and gloves etc, those
would be great additions as well!

F2/3B & F2/3C Mamma Mia! Orange and yellow tops and bottoms, black bottoms, disco accessories
(sparkles, sequins, rose-tinted glasses, etc)

F3/4A & F4C Matilda The Musical
A traditional “school uniform” style outfit. Suggestions include dress
pants/shorts, a pleated skirt/dress, a collared shirt, a sweater vest, a suit
jacket, knee socks, a tie, slicked or braided hair etc.

F4/5B & F5A
Thoroughly Modern

Millie

1920's “Gatsby” themed clothing! Some examples include: button up shirt,
dress pants, suit jacket, suspenders/bowtie, flapper style skirt or dress,
long gloves, pearl necklace, headband with a feather, fancy hairstyle, etc.

F6B & F6C
School of Rock 

The Musical

Rockstar inspired clothing! This could include tight pants, animal print,
leather, denim jackets, ripped jeans, fingerless gloves, big hair, eye liner,
mullet wigs, dark colours, etc.

F7B & F7C
How to Succeed In
Business Without

Really Trying

Corporate office attire - suit, suit jacket/blazer, dress pants, collared shirt,
business skirt, tie, glasses, slicked hair, etc.

F7A & F8A Darn Yankees
A blue and white baseball-inspired outfit (think Toronto Blue Jays!).
Suggestions include a ball cap, a baseball tee or jersey, knee length pants,
tall socks, sneakers, dark "sunblock" lines painted under eyes, etc.

F8B & F8D Hamilton
American colour scheme! Any combination of red, white and blue tops and
bottoms, and feel free to add hip hop accessories including hats,
bandanas, sunglasses, funky sneakers etc...

www.danced-mp.com         @danced_mp

Listed below are the clothing
suggestions we would like
for your child to wear to
school on FRIDAY, DECEMBER
1st. 

*PLEASE NOTE that we do not
require you to purchase any
of these items. Use what you
have at home, get creative
and have fun!

http://www.danced-mp.com/
http://www.instagram.com/danced_mp
http://www.instagram.com/danced_mp

